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                                  ABSTRACT

        The complex dielectric constant E==E'-y'E" and permeability tx x"'-ju" of many
     ferrites have already been studied in low and radio frequency regions, and excellent
     ferrites have successfully been utilized for many electrical devices. The present
     author measured the dielectric constant and permeabi!ity of the polycrystalline sintered

     ferrite system Nii-xCdxFe204 at 9300MC and 24000MC at room temperature. Such
     experirnents as these by the present author have been made only seldorn, and especially
     for the Ni-Cd ferrite system, no experiment seems to have been carried out yet so
     far as the author is aware of. In this paper, the mechanisms of cenductivity and of
     dispersion of permeability at microwave frequencies will be discussed, and the rela-
     tionship between conductivity and dielectric constant will also be discussed.

I. introduction

    The dielectric and rna, gnetic properties of ferrites are greatly improved by making

the solid solution of normal spinel ferrite in inverse spinel ferrite. This fact is very

interesting from both theoreticai and practical points of view, and recently a great

numberofstudies (1) on such inixed ferrites have been carried out in low and radio

frequency regions, but the studies (2) in the microwave range have been rather inactive.

Whi!e zinc ferrite has usua!ly been employed as a normal spinel, cadmium ferrite has

been used seldom due to some reasons.

    Both cadmium ferrite and zinc ferrXe have the normai spinel structure, and it is

                                                eeknown that the radii of Cd ion and Zn ion are 1.03A and O.83A respectiveiy, while
the radius of oxygen ion is 1.32A. So, it is expected that the electric and magnetic

properties will be influenced by this and other differences betweelt Cd ion aBd Zn ion.

The author measured the complex dielectric constant and permeabi}ity of NFCd ferrite

system iR the microwave region simuianeously by the so-caiied short-circuit aRd open-

circuit method. Accordiitg to the experimentai data obtained, the conductivity a aRd

the dielectric constant e have a close relation with each other aRd especially a
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remarkable reduction appears oR both at the 709o! Cd concentration. The results of

measuremefit shows that the values of pt' are all iess than unity owing to the dispersion

phenomenon in the microwave region, and the orders of e' and pt' are 15 and O.6 at

9300MC and those of e' aRd pt' are 10 and O.4 at 24000MC.

2. Preparatien of ferrite samples

    The Ni-Cd ferrite system, Ni,-x CdxFe,O, was prepared by the following process.

The values of Xwere varied from O to 1.0 successively. The raw materiais NiO, CdO,

and Fe203 of high purlty were milled in steel balimills foy about 24 hours, and the

mixture of these very fine particles obtained was dried and prefired in order to obtaiR

a homogeneous sample. After prefiring, the material is milled. Then, the powder was

pressed in steel dies at the pressure of 1ton/cm2 into a final shape. The final sintering

was performed at about 13000C in the air atmosphere, and the end-product was
annealed slowly in the air.

3. Theory of measurement

    The dielectric constant and permeability of ferrite are complex quantities, having

the resonance absorption in the microwave regioR by the spin relaxation phenomeRa.

We denote them by e == s'-]'e'/ and lx == pt'-dpt" respectively. Hitherto the following

two methods have mainly been adopted for the simultaneous measurements of s and

pt in the microwave range. One is the resonant cavity method, in which we caft

determiRe separately the imaginary and real parts of e and pt by measuring the change

of qua!ity factor and the shift of resonance frequency of the cavity resonator, respec-

tive!y. Healy (3), Birnbaum (4), Okamura (5), Ogasawara (6) and other researchers

discussed the resoRaRt cavity method and attained valuable results in practice. The

other is the so-called short-circuit and open-circuit method, and by using it we can

obtain the complex e and pt from the measurement oÅí the standing wave ratio and

the chaRge of the position of the voltage minimum. Sifice no special considerations

are needed iR the theory of the second method, it is a reliable and orthodox method

so far as the precise measurement of the standing wave ratio is possible. Birks (7),

Nishioka (8), Mori (9) and ,others studiedeand pt of --.IJ)Ng/4L.-
various ferromagnetic subs-

tances by this method. Since

there are some practical di-

Mculties which limit the first

method when applied at the
frequencies above 900eMC,

Zs-
,

Zo-
                1l
               Zd Z,t
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the sample at
       the wave guide termination.
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the author adopted the second method. The outiine of the theory of this measurement

is as fol}ows.

    As shown ia Fig. 1 the sample is inserted tight}y into the wave guide with the

free surfaces perpendicular to the guide axis whi!e oRly the Hio wave is excited. The

normalized short-circuit and open-circuit impedances are denoted by Z. and Zo respec-

tively in Fig. 1. Then the normalized impedance Zd and the propagation constant

r in the sample become

                 Zd == 'Yl (,tve.1'e")1(nvpet(-t/.7'iliS?)2-(A/A.)2 (L`"1'L`")' (1)

and

                     2n                 r'L= Ti/(l/Z.)2-(e'-fc")(pt/-]'pt") !-!:a+]'3, (2)

wl}ere Z is the wave length in free space and 1. is cutoff wave length in the empty

guide.

    It is well known that

                                                                  '
                               Z. =;- Zdtanhrl, (3)
and

                               Zo=Zd coth "rl, (4)
where l is the thickness of the sample.

    From equations (3) and (4), the following equations are obtaiRed:

                   (Z./Zo)i12 == tanh rl -A- tanh (aÅÄdB)li:s reie, (5)

where r and fi are the absolute value and Åíhe phase aRgle respectively.

    From equation (5), we obtain:

                            a' == Sz tanhnti 2: iOrS,e, (6)

and
                                     2rsine nn                          B=`' i'z' tan-' 1ver2 ri-T2-• (7)

    The integer n is determined from the data obtained on two samples of the same

material but of different thickness.

    Now we put

                         (e' -7'e") (pt' -dpt") = e,-7'e2, ' (8)
and

                            (!lt-7'pt!i)2 -A: pt,-ipt,. (9)

Then from equations (8), (2), (6) and (7), ei and e2 can be calculated, and from (3)

and (4) the following formuia is obtained:



                         '
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                             Z,Zo == Za2 -=a+db. (le)
    When the left-hand side of the above equatlon is known, we can caiculate a and

b, and then from equations (1) and (10), pt! and pt, are obtalnd. Therefore from

equation (9) pt' aRd pt" are determined and by substituting these values into equation

(8), e' and e" are obtaiaed.

4. Deseription of equiprnent

    A block diagram of the equipment is shown in Fig. 2. Similar equipments were

used at both 930eMC and 24000MC.
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   REG. P.•
    SUPP..

     Fig. 2. Bleck diagram of the equipment used for measuring tke complex dielectric
            constant and permeability of Ni-Cd ferrite system at 9300 MC and 24eOO MC.

    For the osci}lators, Raytheon k!ystron 2K33 and Sylvania klystron 2K25 were used.

The oscil!ator was modulated by a 6 kc square wave and the output frorn the detecter

was amplified by a linear narrow band amplifier. Since the precision of the reading

of V. S. W. R. has a serious infiuence on the final result, the author used the standing

wave detectoy manufactured by Shimada Rika-Kogyo Co. for both frequency ranges.

The probe of the detector is movable by a screw rnicrometer along tke main wave

guide in such a way that it moves 1/100 mm per revolution with the 24000 MC detector

and 1/10mm with the 9300MC detector. 1/10mm was not prec2se enough for our

purpose. From each ferrkte, samples were formed to be square-shaped and to have

two different thicknesses of 2mm and 4mm. Under the present conditions, the skin

depth seems to be greater than 10mm and so the EHF magnetic field is uniform

threughout the sarnple. The output frem the oscillator should always be monitored,

in order to keep constaflt the output and frequency. It must be done with care to

measure the voltage standing wave ratio, since it has a large effect on the precision

of the whole measurement.
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5. Result and discussien

    A) Dielectric constant and conductivity

    The ferrites are naturally semicoftductors, and therefore the conductivities of

ferrites are greatiy affected by the presence of impurities. According to Verwey and

de Boer (le) and others (11), the electronic conduction mechanism in oxide semicon-

ductors can be associated with the simultaneous occurrence of metal ions of different

valencies of a certain element on the identicai !attice sites. Ferrous ions are substi-

tuted by other divalent metai ions in ferrites other than magnetite, and therefore

the$e feryites are practically insulators. But they show a smail conductiviÅíy owing

to the presence of a few ferrous ions which inevitabiy enter them in the course of

heat treatment. The conductivity of ferrites are partly explained by the simu!taneous

presence of ferrous and ferric ions on the same sublattice in the spinel structure.

The dielectric constant e (real) and the resistivity p follow the same relaxation

formulas (12) as a function of frequency:

              ee-ece     jIII ep".e-ÅÄYllp:l,c.:2,pTrl,1 l (11)

where eo and po are the values

obtained by statical rneasurement

and Eoo and p.. are those at EHF;

Te and Tp denote the respective

relaxation times. From these ex-

pressions e and ,o at extremely high

frequencies shou}d tend to the
iimiting values e.. and p.. respect-

ively. As shown in Fig. 3 the high

frequency limit of e' seems to
approach 10. As to the value of
ti, it is known that the high fre-

quency limit (13) becomes several

times greater than its DC value.

The result of measurement of DC
resistivity p of the Ni-Cd ferrite

system is given in Fig. 4, and this

curve shows that one can obtain
the ferrite of increased resistivity

by properly mixing Ni-ferrite and
Cd-ferrite.
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3. E' and E" measured respectively for varioiis
   contents oÅí Cd ion at 240eO MC.
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It is remarkable that as seen in

Figs. 3, 4 aRd 5, both p and E'

show a sharp reduction at the

709o- Cd content. As seen in
Figs. 3, 4 and 5 e' increases

together with p at the composi-

tions between X=O and X== O.7

and decreases above X== O.7. The

break of the p curve at X== O.7

may be considered partly due to

the cancelling effect of possible

P-type (14) and N-type conduction

mechanisms since Cd-Åíerrite ls

an N-type conductor. From these

results it can be said that di-

electric constant e' has a close

relation with conduction electrons,

but the precise explanation of

these phenomena should be post-

poned to future studies.

    B) The comPlexinitialPer-

meabilily and magnetic loss

    The magnetic structuye of

ferrite was first explained by

Neel (!5) in 1948 and the name

`ferrimagnetism' was proposed.

    Fig. 6 shows that the satura-

tion magnetization increases with

the concentration of Cd-ferrite in

Ni-ferrite up to X== O.4 contrary

to the opposite expectatioR since

it is non-magRetic, and then it

decreases. This tendency was
already observed on Ni-Zn ferrite

which has the maximurn satura-

tion at X == O.5. As the interionic

distances among the magnetic
ions of Ni-Cd ferrite are somewhat
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larger than those oÅí Ni-Zn
ferrite, it seems reasonable that

the maximum saturation of Ni-

Cd ferrke occurs at the smaller

value of X. Further, in Fig. 6

the sharp reduction of magne-

tization is seen at the Cd
content of Xrc O.7. As is well

known, these phenomena can be

explained by the theory of
ferrimagnetism. It is conspic-

uous that p, e' and saturation

magnetization M. have al! a

break at X = O.7. Notwithstan-

ding the high resistivity, fer-

rites generally show pronounced

ferromagnetic absorptions and

large magnetic losses at high

frequencies. This resonance
absorption was first found in

1947 by Snoek (16) in the
experiments on some mixed
ferrites and named `natuyal

ferromagnetic resonance' or ro-

tationai resonance. The width

of this resonance curve is very

large owing to its origin and

(pt'-1) becomes negative due

to the dispersion phenomena in

the microwave region. The
curves of pt' and pt" versus Cd

content are shown in Figs. 7
and 8. The mean va}ues of pt'

and pt" are about O.4 and
O.35irespectively at 24000MC.

These vaiues are smaller than

those at 9300MC. When we
 discuss the initial permeability
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 LO pt of ferrites at microwave fre-
                                                 quencies, the hysteresis loss and

                                                 eddy current loss can be ne-
 O.8
                                                 glected, but the residual ioss

                                                 cannot be neglected. The re-

 o,6 sidual loss at the frequencies
                                                 higher than 1MC is composed
                                                 of the losses corresponding to

 O.4 rotational, Bloch wall, and di-
                                                mensionai resonances in geReral,

                                                but in the present experiment,
 O,2
                                                only the rotational resonance

                                                might be considered. The ro-

    O O,2 O,4 O,6                                   O,8 1.0                              ww>x bed to the absorption of energy
     Fig. s. IA' and pt" of Ni-Cd ferrite at 9300MC• due to the spin rotation in the

internal anisotropy field. When there are the demagnetization fields in addition to the

internal effective field, the condition of the resonance and the value of permeability

are naturaily affected. In such cases the maximum resonant frequency (17) is

                             tur ""= )'(HA+4zMs), (12)
where r is the gyromagnetic ratio and HA denotes the anisotropy field. For a free

eiectron the numerical va!ue of "r is 1.76Å~107 sec-i. oersted-i and usually EIA can be

negiected as compared with 4nMs. In the present case the maximum resonant
frequency exists in about iO,OOOMC region which ls the important frequency range in

practice, and therefore the eneggy loss (pt") shows a decrease with higher frequencies,

which explains the experimental results shown in Figs.7 and 8. Because of the
dispersion due to the broad rotational resonance absorption, the ferrite of h2gh pt'

va!ue wiil be diMcult to obtain at microwave frequencies, but the mixed ferrites such

as those used in this experiment may be utilized as low loss attenuator for microwave

devices.
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